NETBACKUP™ FLEX SCALE

4 reasons to ditch legacy, scale-out backup vendors.

THE POWER OF NETBACKUP 9

• APIs & automation
• Breadth: 800+ workloads, 150+ storage targets, 60+ clouds
• Multi-site copies at no additional cost with off-site and cloud backups
• Choice of deployment: BYO, scale-up, scale-out, on-premises, in the cloud, virtual or mix-and-match

5X FASTER

5x faster than legacy* scale-out data protection solutions, 60% better network performance.

50% INCREASE IN STORAGE DENSITY OVER LEGACY* SCALE-OUT SOLUTIONS

Time is money and so is rack space. Use your space more efficiently, store more data, spend fewer dollars.

UP TO 15% BETTER TCO THAN LEGACY* SCALE-OUT VENDORS

The competition isn’t cheap—layer on software, hardware, support and cost to operate and we beat them dollar for dollar.

*Learn how NetBackup Flex Scale beats legacy scale-out vendors https://www.veritas.com/protection/netbackup/netbackup-flex-scale